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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

8AxTA FE,

SECOND EDITION

AFTER

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
tolling a Specially.

-- IfANUFAOTTJELKB

to beach her, but she suddenly sank in
six fathoms of water, about seven miles
south of Scotland lightship.
They

THE BATTLE

Yesterday.
THE ENEMY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

IE No.' 4.

HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES &

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
A large Hue of Opal goods, such as
Puff Boxes, Bonboniers, Brush Trays
and Pin Trays at 20 cents. A now pattern of English ware, two colors, blue
and green; 100 piece sets $10.

No. 4 Bakery

LEE AND

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

GILLILAND.

to Alamogordo to Be Tried on
Another Oharge,
El Paso, Tex., June 14 Lee and Gilli-lan- d
arrived here this morning from
Hillsboro, in charge of officers, en route
to Alamogordo, where the prisoners
will be lodged in jail to await trial In
September at Silver City for killing
Deputy Sheriff Kearney. Their friends
crowded around them at the depot, and
are flocking to the hotel, but, with few
exceptions, the prisoners are not receiving them. They will remain over
night here, and leave via the El Paso
and Northeastern route in the morning.
"I anticipate no trouble at Alamogordo," said Lee to an Associated Press
correspondent. "My friends will give
the authorities no trouble. We will wait
for trial In Jail if we can not get out
on bail. Our hope is to secure ball
through habeas corpus proceedings if
Judge Parker does not conclude to re
lease us without an order. In any event,
however, there will be no violence, as
has been reported." Mrs. Lee and Mrs.
Gilllland are with the party.
Go

The Alaska Dispute.
London. June 14. Officials of the for
eign office assure the Associated Press
that the Alaska difficulties are practically smoothed over until the meetine
Washington, June 14. The following of the high commission in August.
has been received by the war department:
Bland Still Lives.
Lehaiinn. Mn.. Jnnn 14 Riohni'H T
Manila, June 14. Lawton's troops under Wheaton and Ovenshine occupy the Bland slept well all night and awoke at
country south to Bakoor, and have iu;uuu ciui-- in iicn ruiresnea, ana strongscouted westward and some distance er than for several days. He partook of
oreamasi, eating more Heartily than
southward on the line of the Zapote usual
at nonn l)r
fnllo.l
tin
river and the Bakoor road. The enemy found the
asleep and thought
patient
to
have
appears
retired, abandoning the tnere was no cuanee irom tun rnniminn
A SORE
SHOT.
bay country.
yesterday was oi yesieruav.
severe. Our loss was ten killed and
Pennsylvania Democrats Will Get a Su
forty wounded, the majority at the
crossing of Zapote river. The enemy
preme Court Judge.
was driven from heavy,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 14. For the
first time in many years, the Democrat
lntrenchments, to which they held
cy enters upon the state campaign as
tenaciously. Their loss was several hunCHAVES
COUNTY.
of success for at least a portion
dred, of whom fifty were burled this
Ira P. Wetmore has been appointed sured
of its ticket. This is due to conditions
morning. They will probably not make
clerk of the fifth Judicial dis
deputy
any further determined stand in south- trict court, with
governing the election of two supreme
headquarters at Ros- - court judges next November to till the
ern provinces.
well, vice W. A. Rogers, resigned.
A NAVAL REPORT.
of Judge Williams and the re
A petition was circulated in Roswell places
tlrement of another judge next Janu
Washington, June 14. The navy de to call an election and
the
give
taxpay
partment has received the following ca ers of the
ary. No elector is entitled to vote for
county an opportunity to ex- more than one
blegram from Captain Barker, naval
candidate, and as there
on
themselves
the
press
question of is are two to be elected, each
officer in command at Manila, respectparty will
to
bonds
sink a deep artesian
suing
Simon P.
ing the fighting yesterday: "Insurgents well somewhere on
get one.
mesa
the
near
Ros
fired at the navy yard from masked
Wolverton and Superior Court Judge
well.
batteries. Ships of war shelled their po
of Scranton, are the leading canA new addition is being surveyed to Smith,
sition and lntrenchments.
The Helena
didates. The selection of candidates for
the town of Portales. S. A. Morrisbn is
and Monadnock landed forces to assist
state treasurer and superior court judge
booming the new suburb.
n
the main landing position until
and the making of a platform have
H. L. Gill put up a
windmill
forced by the army. The movement was
of in the struggle
on the Seneca del Mocho. The mill is been almost lost sight
successful. The enemy was routed; no
All
now pumping water from a depth of for the supreme court judgeship.
casualties in the navy.
BARKER.'
indications point to a two days'
480 feet.
OREGON TROOPS LOST.
elected John H. Johnson,
Manila, June 14. The first American H.Hagerman
L. McGuin and H. C. Barron as
on
volunteers started home
the school
NEBRASKA TORNADO.
directors, and also voted a spetransports Newport and Ohio, carrying cial
of
for
mills
three
school
levy
pur
the Oregon regiment and 1st volunteer
List of Killed and Injured in the Village
signal corps. The Oregon regiment had poses.
of Blair.
T.
&
H.
of
were
Co.,
Craig
Roswell,
sixty-tw- o
men killed In battle, or dead
Herman, Neb., June 14. Ten were
awarded all metal work on the business
from disease, In the year's campaign.
e
injured
building the Schlltz Brewery Company killed and about twenty-fivlast night by a tornado. It is thought
is erecting at Carlsbad.
THE DEAD IK WISCONSIN.
Jaffa & McGaffey sold two lots In all are now accounted for unless the
storm has been more disastrous in the
Many Persons Still Buried Under the Ruins Roswell to W. T. Wells for $225.
No single
Duncan & Leonard purchased the country than anticipated.
of Their Homes.
New Richmond, Wis., June 14. No
Overton tract near their pres- building in the town is left whole.
Ulalr, Neb., June 14. One of the
bodies were recovered from the tornado ent ranch on the Hondo.
worst tornadoes In the history of eastruins last night, the work being aban
DONA ANA COUNTY.
doned on account of a heavy rain. Many
F. F. Barker and Miss Tudie Bailey ern Nebraska visited Herman last night
messages have been received, offering were married at Mesllia.
sweeping a strip about 25 rods wide.
financial assistance. The militia is paMiss Harriet Bower, who taught The school houses aro the onlv build- trolling the business section of town, school at Organ, returned home to her ngs left. The church Is used as a hos
and nobody is permitted inside the friends in Ohio. Miss Bower came to pital and morgue. The dead are: A.
Las Cruces last fall for the benefit of B. Hopkins, Mrs. Hopkins, his son, and
lines.
Mrs. Kelso the daughter of A. B. HopThe number still in the ruins is va her health. After conducting a kinderkins, W. S. Richards, postmaster at
100.
to
at
from
Cruces
at
took
of
Las
estimated
she
fifty
garten
riously
charge
Herman, a child of 8. M. Davis, Louis
W. Mosher, who has been at the head the school at Orian. She returns home
Clausen, machinist of Missouri Valley,
e
to give unbounded praise to the climate and Thomas Hines, a plasterer at Blair
of the relief work, says fully sixty-fivchildren are still missing, and a large of New Mexico, and the Mesilla valley The seriously wounded number 18. A
In particular.
train on the Omaha road pulled Into
number of adults.
R. L. Young and family, of Las Cru Herman just after the storm and the
Survivors of a Wrack.
ces, will spend the summer at Gilmore's crew began the work of rescue. Nearly
100 persons were brought to Blair. This
New York, June 14. The steamer ranch, on the Ruidoso.
morning relief and assistance were sent
Rescue, of the Merritt & Chapman
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
to homeless people, many of whom had
Wrecking Company, arrived at quar
Mrs. Bernon Scott, aged 19 years, ded been out in the
rain all night.
antine early
having on board on a ranch seven miles from Chama.
Captain Kuffahl, six of the crew, and She was married a year ago.
THE CTiATTtTi.
Charles W. Moss and Hermann Brandt,
EDDY COUNTY.
the
of Fred D. Mi
Under
passengers on the steamer Macedonia,
management
The board of education of Carlsbad
s.
of the Ward line, which was sunk by has appointed the following teachers: chael, will be kept strictly
the steamer Hamilton, of the Old Do- W. L. Bobo, of Galveston; Professor It Is the only brick hotel in the city, abminion line, in collision last night. The Mullin, of Austin; Miss Josle
Witt, of solutely fireproof, most centrally locatremainder of the crew and one passenBlack River. C. W. Cowden was ap- ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
ger, F. W. Wright,' landed, at Long pointed a member of the board to fill free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
Branch. After the Hamilton cleared the vacancy caused by the resignation When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire,
from the Macedonia, seeing the ship I of M. P. Kerr.
still afloat, Captain Kuffahl endeavored
The contract for a $5,000 double store
Wanted A good woman cook. For
Hotel,
building, to be erected by the Schlltz particulars address, Espanola
Brewing Company at Carlsbad, has Espanoia, N. M.
been awarded to H. R. Besing and Boston Witt.
Lincoln Freeman returned to Carlsbad after serving a year on the United
Little leaks bring to want, States cruiser Topeka.
railroad Intends to
The Pecos
and little impurities
the erect an officeValley
building at Carlsbad.
not attended to, The fruit crop around Carlsbad promblood,
ises to be ample.
Fip-htln-

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

re-e-

We use Wichita Patent Imperial
Flour in our Bakery because it makes
good bread,
50 lbs
..(fl 40

In large or small
quantities.

HAS VANISHED

The Oregon Regiment Returns Minus
Over Sixty of Its Members Lost in
the Philippine War from
All Causes.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Brussels, June 14. Dr. Levds. reure
sentatlve In Europe of the Transvaal republic received today the following con
from Prectorla.
ciliatory
dispatch
"Government does not make arbitration
a condition of concessions. It will con
tlnue to in akr pnriPAttrtinns uvan aa pa
gards the franchise independently of
ureai uriwiu 8 acceptance or non-a- c
ceptance of arbitration.''

Had Forty More Wounded

OF

AND DXALXB IN

Wo have lately, largoly increased our
siuuk oi une siiioKing louacco. it now
Incudes, besides the common sort, Yale
Oriental
Mixture, Turkish
Mixture,
Mixture, Sun Cured; Dixie Queen, California Nugget, Etc.

Xrager's Intentions.

The Americans Lost Ten Men and

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY

s

M., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, L899,

Flrst-Cias- i,

S. SPITZ,

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

JNL

ot

to-d-

SEAL BRAND JAVA AND
MOCHA COFFEE

We make
an
. esnecial effort to carrv a
j .

gOOQ SIOCK

'

OI

FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

Is sold only in one and two pound sealed
tin cans, at 40 cents per pound.

640-ac- re

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE S8.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

OABPBTS

.A-lT-

ETJO-S- .

D

y,

DEAF AND DUMB

NO. 97

superintendents to send him a list of
deaf and mute children in their disat a Meeting trict, stating their age, residence, circumstances, etc., as the attendance by
the deaf and deaf mutes at the school will in the fu-

SCHOOL.

Busisuess Matters Considered
oi tne Board.
The board of trustees of

dumb school met yesterday afternoon ture be compulsory, and neglect of parin the secretary's offlce in special ses- ents or guardians to send such children
sion. The members present were Pres In their care is punishable. The school
ident Mrs. Thomas P. Gable, Secretary will provide indigent children with
B. M. Read and Mrs. F. p. Criehton. clothes and transportation if necessary.
The members absent were M. C. de BaK. of P. Officers Elected.
ca and Major Fritz Muller.
Fe Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., last
Santa
Paul Wunschmann & Co. sent in a
evening elected the following officers:
communication stating that the re- C.
C, W. N. Townsend; V. C, David M.
quested change in the fire insurance
White; prelate, A. P. Hill; master of
had
been
policies
made, and that he
Thomas P. Gable; K. of R. and
would issue a three years' policy for work,
Lee
S.,
Muehleisen; master of finance,
$3000 for a premium of $90,
payable in a R. H. Bowler; master of exchequer,
due bill, the company being willing to
Lucero; master of arms, J. L.
wait for the money until funds are
to the
representative
available. A donation of $5 from the Zimmerman;
to be held at Silver City,
lodge
grand
for
the asylum was Bent at
company
Lee Muehleisen and John L.
the same time. The donation was accepted with thanks, and the Insurance
A Water Bights Injunction.
policy was ordered to be made out upon
the terms proposed.
An injunction will this weik be asked
The bill of Superintendent Larson for for against, the inh.v'jitaiits around
his salary, the salary of the other emto restrain them from interfer
ployes, the board of six pupils, fuel and ing with the water rights of the In
light, amounting to $170.25, was ap- dians. The suit is brought to determine
proved after rejecting a bill of $2 for definitely what the water rights of the
Incidentals. A bill sent by Jacob Welt- - Indians are, and to prevent the bad
mer for $2.45 for stationery was ap- blood that has been caused in the past
between the Indians and surrounding
proved.
A communication from Superintendinhabitants on account of the water
ent Larson In reference to going to rights.
PariB, France, in 1900, as a delegate
The Locke Examination.
from New Mexico to the International
McFie will
morning
Judge
Deaf Mute Congress, was read and orat 10 o'clock resume the hearing against
dered filed for future action.
E. Loc ke, accused of the murder
Another communication from Super- Walter
of Fred L. Merrill. The case will probintendent Larson, asking authority to
b( concluded
accept brickbats from the penitentiary ably
for the building of a bath house, etc.,
MARKET REPORT.
was received and read. The secretary
was Instructed to Inform SuperintendNew York, Juno 14. Money on call
ent Larson that the board had no objecnominally 8 S',4 per cent. Prime mertion to his getting all the brickbats he cantile paper,
4.
M
Silver, 60k';
could with the understanding that no lead, 84.25.
expenses should be incurred in hauling
Chicago. Wheat, July, 75 K; Sept.,
Corn, Juno, 34
the same, and, further, not to under- 76.
July, 34.
take any repairs, or any building of a Oats, June, 24; July, 23.
Kansas
City Cattle, receipts, natives,
bath house or anything else, as at presTexas, 500; market steady, to
ent the board is hampered for lack of 3,000; and
active; native steers, heavy,
strong
money, and no further expense will be 85.00
$5.15;
$5.15; medium, $4.80
allowed until funds are available to light, $4.00
$5.00; Texas steers, $3.50
undertake other and more indispensa$4.00; na$4.50; Texas cows, $2.50
ble repairs and the payment of the ac- tive cows and heifers, $2.00
$5.00;
$5.10; bulls,
counts already approved by the board. stackers and feeders, $2.25
$4.50. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
Major Fred Muller was directed to ar- $3.00
$4.50 (d $5.85; clipped
range the water rent for the coming strong; lambs,
$5.00; stackers and
muttons, $4.50
year by yearly contract, the water com feeders, $2.90
$3.50; culls, $2.00
pany to be informed that in the future $5.00.
all bills must be presented to the board
Cattle, receipts, 14,000;
Chicago.
market strong; beeves, $4.50 (3 $5.60;
through the secretary.
cows
and heifers, $2.00
$5.10; Texas
It was agreed that the board should,
$4.50; stackers and feedas soon as practicable, visit the asylum steers, $4.00
$5.15. Sheep, receipts,
for the purpose of rearranging the ers, $3.50
$5.00; lambs,
steady; sheep, $3.50
school rooms and making other neces
$4.75
$6.35.
and
desirable
changes for the bet
sary
ter accommodation and greater comA Lunch Counter
fort of the pupils.
That keeps everything in both eastern
Secretary B. M. Read Is sending let- and western markets at the Bon Ton
ters to all school board secretaries and Restaurant. Give them a ca"
Ev-aris-

12,-00-

EUGENIO SENA

Photographer,

CKaadt,

ARTISTIC

Manufacturer
MEX'UI

FOR A I.IMITKD

FILIGREE
UNO

TIME ON'I.V

7Se i Doz
Lower 'Frinco Street.

of

JtWELRY

STERLING

SILVER

SQUVENtR

SPJCNS

Ail kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St.

first-clas-

of Tinware,

Large-stoc-

ni

Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisoo

i

lies

Santa Fe, N. M. "Waste Not,

St

s s BEATY'
--

DEAI.EIt

IK-

Not

Want

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

4

All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low

Vator Street

wilt remove all blood humors
and impurities, thereby putting you into a condition of
perfect health.
Bad Stomach " Headaches and
tired fitting, bad condition of stomach,
caused me to take Hood's SarstpvUU.
A stopped all faint trouble."
Charles
Vover, Glens Fails, N. Y.

at the Lowest.

Santa Fe

Surplus is the only lund Irom
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

Merchant Tailor.

if

bring a "Want" of health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
one and only specific that

Hood'i Hlli cure liver till ; tin non Irritating nd
only cmthrtie to Uk with Hoodl BtrupcrUbu

$50,73 1,703
44,45g,0S5
37,870,179

EQUITABLE.

MUTUAL
HEW YORK..

J. MURALTER,

of

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
.

Mountain of Strength

'

,

-

SURPLUS IS A,

Dewey at Singapore Straits.
Singapore, Straits Settlements, June
14. Admiral Dewey landed here this
afternoon from the Olympla, which arrived here June 11, and bade farewell to
the governor, Sir C. V. H. Mitchell. The
admiral sails
morning for
Columbia, Ceylon. He will probably
visit the hills of Ceylon for the benefit
of his health. The officers of the Olympla were entertained at dinner last
evening by officers of the garrison here.
'

'

,

Died of His Wounds.

Michael Moss,

accidentally shot by
another railway employe, died at Albuquerque from the wound. ,. He Interfered
in a fight between two men employed
on a steam shovel, and received a bullet
from a pistol In the hands of R. E.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Price.
Elegant Work.

HENRY ERICK,
SOLE AGENT

5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK..

.Ik

FOR

1898.

1893-18H-

$3,059,745
2,255,245
2,759,432

911,030,73!
10,035,0 IN
9,834,733

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Lemp's

EH. AjOUIS

Beer.

Thetrade supplied
AIX KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MINERAL WATER carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
- Santa Fe
Guadalupe St.

EQUITABLE

DIVIDENDS

DIVIDENDS
years,

Resident Agents

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M

E. LANKARD,
OEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
S.

STOCK

CARPETS,

OILCLOTHS,

RUGS,

CDRTAIIS,

L10LEUMS,

SHADES
Santa Fe Mercantile

Co.

a

tlons of learning are the equals o those
In the same grade of any other terri
tory or state, and it is time that the
citizens of New Mexico appreciate that
PRINTING CO.
fact. Some of the students sent to Missouri and other states should be sent to
matter at the the collrscs and universities which New
Mexico has endowed.

popular sentiment may veer, this min- course of empire is unmistakable. Every
istry step out, and a new combination year increases the power of the west In
surrounds the executive, who has no national councils, and no backward step
voice in choosing his advisers and as- is possible.
THE HW MEXICAN
sistants. In one sense, the republican
features of the government of France
NOT SECTIONAL.
Second-Class
ISEnterod as
may be considered successful. A new
(Boston Journal.)
Sauta Fe Postoffioe.
deal is obtained with as much celerity
Ruffianism is not a matter of state or
as of yore by the people, without so section. The whitecaps of the south or
dAIES 01' 8UB90KI1'TION.
xne Kinu ot ngnt iilipinus put up many of them being shot or beheaded, west have seldom committed an out
..$ .25
Daily, oar wflfik. hv carrier
and they still have the excitement they rage more unprovoked or indefensible
against the brave and
Daily, per mouth, by papriftr.
Oil
Dailv. tier month, hv mil
United States forces yesterday must love in the way of demonstrations that than the act of the rowdies of Levant,
2 .00
Daily, three months, hy mail
elicit admiration
from make and unmake governments
in Me., who mobbed and tarred and feathi.OO necessarily
Daily, tlx months, by mail
7.50 Americans.
,
Daily one year, by mail
It is not astonishing that Paris.
ered the Rev. Mr. Higgins, the leader
Yveemy, per mouth
of an eccentric but harmless religious
Spain had so hopeless a job in subduing
Weekly, oer Quarter
.00 the rebels in Luzon when it is consid, Weekly, six months
sect known as the "Holy Ghosters." It
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
2.00
weekly, per year
ered that the latter are giving the
transpires that the victim came very
a.
severer tussle than
United States
near to being burned to death. All this
Mexican Is the oldest news
WThen New
is sobering to that Pharisaical spirit
New Mexico. It is sent to ever.v Spain did. The United States can not
paperi
THAT'S RIGHT.
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
will not relinquish the
us which causes some of our
among
ana growing circulation among the lutein-eu- t relinquish and
(Alarnogordo News.)
aud progressive people of thesotithwest, fight until the last Filipino has submit
An exchange says: "The Sacramento people to thank heaven that they are
not as others are, and to hold the whole
ted, but it is only fair to acknowledge Chief is now
published by the Alarno south or the whole west
that the dozens of cablegrams announcADVERTISING SATES.
responsible for
a
which
is
gordo
Publishing
Company,
the occasional lawlessness of that deing the subduing of the Filipinos and branch of the Santa Fe New Mexican
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
that the last remnant had been scatLocal Tea cents per line each insertion.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has a graded element that is found in every
Local Preferred position Twen tered, etc., published from time to time,
Reading
community north, south, east or west.
e
to do with the Alarnogordo New
cents per line each insertion.
much
Displayed- - Two dollars an iuch. sinele col were too sanguine, and did more harm as the New York World has. The News
miin, per mouth in Dailv. One dollar an than good, for the people will get imEULOGY AFTER DEATH.
Is paddling its own canoe, thank you
uch, single column, in either English or
patient with a war that is announced
(Kansas City Star.)
)puuiBn vveeKiy.
t
Additional prices and particulars given on to be on its last foot
If Mr. Bland dies, it may be expected
regularly once a
GOVERNOR OTERO'S OPINION,
eoeipt 01 a copy 01 matter to ue inserted
that the Democratic party will Indulge
week, and still drags on for months.
.)
(Albuquerque
in glowing eulogies on the steadfast
S.
Governor Otero and Hon. J.
Clark,
of silver, who was thrown over
Kitchapostle
rewarded
has
General
England
who spent yesterday in the city, re
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14.
board in the Chicago convention in 1896
ener for subduing the tribes of the Souturned to Las Vegas last night. The for Mr.
dan with a gift by parliament of
Bryan, who was In short trou
governor came on private business, but sers when the
of Lebanon began
One member of parliament opposed
England may call Oom Paul a son of
attended to some matters of public in his crusade for sage
the white metal,
a gun, but they will find that he is not the grant, because the commander had terest while in the city. He called upon
desecrated the grave of the Mahdi, de- President
a smooth Boer by any means.
Herrlck, and with him disstroying the tomb and the body and cussed the best means of making the CHOOSING HIS OWN EMPLOYES.
Ohio, with her usual greed to appro
to
(Washington Post.)
the
head
back
in
an
sending
England
revenues from lands bestowed upon the
Mr. Merriam, fhe director of the cenpriate all that is famous, has announced oil can. The rest of the kingdom cared educational institutions of the
territory sus, has refused to go to the civil servthat James Jeffries was born in that little for this action. The commander
immediately available. The saline lands ice commission for his agents,
state.
believed that so long as the tomb exist have not
deputies
yet been selected, but some and subordinates
ed the fanatics would make pilgrimages
generally. Having a
be done very soon with the
may
thing
and important work to do, and
"Governor Otero is doing considerable and wars would result from the savages
timber areas. The governor and the great
traveling this year, and he talks New being assembled for
religious commission are doing all in their power being personally responsible to the government for its proper and satisfactory
Mexico everywhere he goes," says the purposes. It is not unusual for the Eng- to
expedite matters, something for
he saw fit to set up his
Ei Paso Times. Of course, and he means lish government to thus endow its suc- which
of
all friends
education in the performance,
own standards of merit and to select
what he says, and the talk counts.
cessful military commanders. Undoubt
territory are very grateful, as Increased
edly some undeserving ones have suc revenues to the rapidly expanding uni- such a staff of officers and employes as
Admiral Dewey has done what the ceeded in
he
best suited to the purpose.
rewards.
No
securing
patriot versity are of the utmost importance No thought
American people believed he would do, ic soldier needs
doubt his theory was that if he was
the incentive of a money
now.
is
Governor
Otero
just
highly competent to direct the work of compil
in expressing a desire to have the fund
reward to incite him to strive for vicpleased with the enthusiasm that is be ing the census, he
raised to buy him a palace expended in
might be trusted to
tory, and subsequent bestowal of riches ing manifested throughout the
territory choose his own clerks, etc. a theory
purchasing a home for soldiers and sail puts him on a level with those who per for
the rough riders' reunion. He beors.
sisted because of the recompense suc lieves that the illumination that will which all practical men of affairs will
Indorse.
cess
would bring.
come to the nation through the Immense heartily
It means. much to the people of New
amount of advertising that the terri
Mexico that wool has adyaneed from
A Hot Weather Functio n.
to
cents per pound in the present
tory will receive through newspapers, THE CHARGE UP SAN JUAN HILL
Prof, C. A. Keffer, at Mesilla Park, is magazines and the agency of outside Was successful because each man did
month, and the market is active. Last
a
Cruin
revolution
Las
visitors will do much toward turning his duty. If you go to Las Vegas to the
week in one day In St. Louis, 130,000 accomplishing
ces society circles that is worthy of be- the
reunion of Roosevelt's Rough Riders,
popular tide in favor of statehood
pounds of the western clip was sold.
ing imitated by the four hundred in the boon for which he has so earnestly June
you will have a good time
benator Hanna s announcement that New York City and elsewhere. He has worked. The governor is firm In his be- and help make the occasion a success.
any one who believes he will resign his issued invitations to a dance, but in lief that New Mexico will be admitted You are needed there. The Santa Fe
chairmanship of the national commit- sists that his guests shall be comfort at the next session of congress. And no has made a rate of $2.50 for round trip.
tee before calling the next convention able and able to be about again the one is in a better position to give a re Tickets on sale June 23, 24 and 25, limitto order is slightly demented, appears next day. He has stipulated that all the liable opinion on the subject.
ed to June 28, 1899.
to have settled the matter, and no one ladies attending the society affair may
can be found who thinks any one else wear shirt waists, and the gentlemen
Application for Bids for Territorial
will do the calling on that occasion.
appear in light suits and negligee shirts.
Certificates of Indebtedness to
PRESS COMMENTS,
The guests are commanded to come
Fay Deficiencies.
Boards of education all over the terri early, and are told that they may leave
The undersigned will receive sealed
8 and
with
time
between
any
propriety
to
are
to
tory
Texas,
Ohio, to
going
OOM PAUL USED TO ULTIMATUMS
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 27th
11 o'clock in the
evening. This is sensi
Pennsylvania, in fact, anywhere else
.)
of June, A. D. 1899, for the pur(Chicago
day
if
were
and
it
ble,
adopted everywhere
than New Mexico, to secure teachers
In reporting the situation in the chase at not less than par of the whole
be
would
a
moreof
than
pleasure
for the public schools. That is all right society
Transvaal, the correspondents overlook or any part of the following certificates
under certain circumstances,
but a a bore, as it is at present. With the ab- the fact that the real danger point will of indebtedness of the territory of New
chance should also be given the grad surd society etiquette in vogue, with Its not be reached until Oom Paul has tried Mexico, dated March 1, 1899, issued for
the purpose of paying deficiencies in
uates of the territorial normal schools, foolish rules of dress and late hours, his hand at a
reply to England's ulti territorial revenue, amounting to $135,- many an ambitious man and sensible matum.
a modest sort of man. 973.47.
He
is
The civilized world looks with horror woman shuns society affairs as incom and
but he has made no
These certificates are issued under an
upon the deeds done in France when the patible with success in life and the mistakes thus
far, and there Is little act providing therefor, by the 33d legismaintenance of good health. Of course
was chopping,
guillotine
chopping,
danger that he will be flurried by an lative assembly, approved March 111.
1899; they are dated March 1, 1899, bear
chopping. But some equally effective Ward McAllister' said that society was ultimatum. He has had one before.
instrument may have to be put into the only for people who could afford to
ing interest from that date at the rate
noon
until
6 per cent per annum, payable semi
of
and
be
but
sleep
invalids,
hands of the
to harvest the
THE TROPICAL AMERICAN.
new crop of snobs and aristocrats of the society with members only of that class
annually evidenced by coupons: principal
(Kansas City Star.)
and Interest payable at the oflice of the
..
republic, unless the country is to be would be dull indeed.
It is a settled fact that the American
treasurer, Santa Fe, New
liie Las Cruces swells can join in is to figure in the tropics. It is no use territorial
kept in a state of riot.
Mexico, principal payable five years
of
their host for his in to argue the whys and wherefores, or after date, but may be paid at the option
poetical praise
The mayor of Havana is named
with the following verse:
the right and wrong of it, the American of the territory at any time aftei one
The name appears to fit him, for novation,
When hot waves rush in and assail us
is to have and hold In the Orient as the year from date.
he is seeking to cure the Cubans of all
'Tis comfort all mortals desire,
The law
of the
that
And that is just what we are finding
Englishman has done for this 200 years entire issueprovides
their faults by proclamations. The one
will be paid annually with
In makillff this GhmiA nf nttirA
more.
is time the new man in interest.
and
It
forbidding the natives to appear on the
Though some will declare it's not "dressy.'
the hot zone of the earth should begin
remarks of such critios don t hurt
These certificates will be Issued in de
streets wearing uncovered undershirts Our
feelings, for gladly we're hailing
to acquire necessary Information and nominations of one hundred dollars or
has been followed by one that denies
The time of the neglige shirt.
make
Good
preparations.
judges and multiples thereof. Sales will bo made
the Cubans the privilege of expectoratexperts say that the first thing the of the entire issue, or of the entire issue
ing in public, even into the street
The Standard Oil Monopoly.
American will have to learn when he in any series, or portions of any series
will be sold in blocks of ten thousand
The Standard oil monopoly is not too lines up on the
equator Is that he can dollars or
to do little things. It descends to not drink
more, to the highest and best
big
of
the
his
spiritous beverages
The proposed beet sugar factory for the meanness
bidder for cash, delivery to be made in
of attacking and coercing native land.
this valley is not an assured fact, nor the
Santa Fe.
smallest dealer in a village with the
The first result of the occupation of
For further particulars address the
has the idea had any cold water thrown same
determination
it uses in any country by Americans is a rush of
that
undersigned at his office, in Santa Fe,
upon it by parties charged with inquir
out
Tesoil
another
freezing
saloon-keepecompany.
Samuki. Ei.dodt.
proclaiming American New Mexico.
ing whether conditions warrant the in
before the Industrial com- drinks. But In the Philippines, for In Treasurer of Territory of New Mexico.
vestment. On the contrary, the reports timony taken
mission of inquiry at Washington re stance, the consumption of these by na
made are favorable, and if the capital
Bough Riders.
veals some of the methods this com
tives of the United States Is said to be
ists considering the matter take favor
For the occasion of the rough riders
has to destroy the others. Its op suicide. The saloon man must sell these
pany
able action the greatest local industry
at Las Vegas, N. M., June 24,
in various Ohio towns, as told to the "heathen in their blindness," He
at any point in the territory will be es erations
and
I). & K. U. K. K. wil
by a witness formerly employed as one can not be a party to the destruction of make a 26, the
of one fare for the round
rate
taonshed in this vicinity. Beside it the of the
showed his countrymen. Neither are the bibucompany
managers,
from
Mexico points to San-New
all
rip
sugar factory at Carlsbad will be
mere plaything. The only danger of the clearly that the corporation coerces oth lous products of the natives innocuous. la re, including uurango and Salidu,
era. This witness testified that at Ma
Colo.
J. Helm,
plans for locating at Santa Fe going
General Agent.
the Standard ousted other com
NEGROES NORTH AND SOUTH.
amiss seems to be rivalry offered from rietta
panies from the business by competi(Galveston News.)
Colorado.
ECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
tion and then put up the price of oil. He
It is said that "the negroes hold about
said that eight nominal grades of oil the same position in the south as re
(Central Time) ,
ine town or Cftama was nearly de were sold out of only two tanks, the gards mental, moral and Industrial constroyed by fire this week, and in broad faucet being turned In different direc ditions as they do in the north." This
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 a.
daylight, too, like the stores at Espano tions ior airrerent grades. This was is hardly correct. The negroes who go in., arrives Eddy 7:35 a. m., Roswel!
11:55 p. m., Ainarlllo 9:40 p. m., con
la recently, Many New Mexico towns done under instructions from the mana- north are
sprightlier and more intelli
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. V.
unfortunately have an inadequate fire gers. The company bought and sold gent than the general run of blacks In &
D. (i. Rys.
righting apparatus, and an insufficient turpentine, but before selling it would the south. Most southej-nerTrain No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
visiting
supply of water. Every village and put six or seven gallons of gasoline in the north are Impressed by the fact that
m.i arrives Koswell 2:35 p. m Eddv
town should have a fire company, hose each barrel of
very few, if any, of the lowest class of :25 p. m., Pecos 10:50 n. m. ronnectln?
turpentine.
and a chemical engine, and where there
At Urbana, a competitor was driven negroes are found there. They find It with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
is no pressure, a fire engine, even if it out by a threat to force the
stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
price down easier to hang around the southern
is only one worked by hand. Such pro
N. M., leave Roswell. N. M..
to 1 cent a gallon. The competitor after
kitchen, in which there Is a colored Noeal,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
tection will give a feeling of security ward went to the poor house.
cook, than they find It to get a living for
nor
iow rates, ior information regard
to residents, and in case of a fire
At Newark, the company bought a themselves In the state of New York.
may
ne the resources of this vallev. rjrlcn
pi event the destruction of a town and building from over a leaser's head who They need less
in the south. ct lands, etc., address
clothing
wave a nunarea times the cost of the was doing a
competitive business, and Where the race Is numerous even a
S.H NICHOLS
Mr. Clark, with other men, went into black sheep of the lowest breed has lit
apparatus
General Manager,
the building In the absence of the com
tle trouble in picking up all the food DON D. DONAHUE,
Bddy, N. M.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
oomeoony without fear of personal petitor, loaded the building on carts and and clothing he requires. This he can
Eddy, H. M.
consequences has started a discussion carried it away. The competitor was not do in the north or east. The result
as to whether custom should be chane then driven out of business, after a boy is that the negro tramp, who is always
THE ROUGH RIDERS' IDOL
too Indolent to tramp farther than from
cd and women be allowed to make mat- - had been hired to follow the competl
... ........ m, proposals. An innovation of tor's wagons and locate his customers, one kitchen to another, remains in the Will come from New York to take part
in
reunion at Las Vegas, June
this character would not meet with the so that they could be offered oil at a cut south. The most ignorant, worthless A the
chance to see this famous regiment
rate.
In
the
east
the
sanction of the women, for it is the
company pays la and vicious of the race never think of and its
daring officers. The Santa Fe
height of pleasure for most of them to borers 75 cents per day, and they work quitting the south.
has made a rate of $2.50 for round trip.
nave their diplomatic effort crowned about twelve hours dally.
Tickets on sale June 23, 24 and 25, limit
Such Is this wealthy corporation.
THIS PLANK.
w.iii success. Tney do not want the
ed to June 28, 1899.
husband so much as they do the sensa
Louis
(St.
If the Democrats who denounce a
tion of winning the proposal. The ex- in France.
Republicanism
slight modification of clvlPservlce will
pert fisherman enjoys the pleasure of
saving of $2.00 on each tloke .
if ranee la
nominally a republic, but glance over the Chicago platform,
angling, of landing, and is then readv
lacks
of
much
being an Ideal one. Libto give his catch away after
which they propose to reaffirm next
up service.
permitting
others to envy his skill. So it is with erty, as it exists there, does not bring year, they will find this plank: "We
New
Tork and Boston
many women. They do not want the contentment nor prevent violent upris are opposed to life tenure in the public
the
ings
against
AmerIn
government.
service. We favor appointments based
artistic success of a catch Interfered
ask your Ticket Agent.
ica there is no dissatisfaction with the
with by a change In custom.
upon merit, fixed terms of office, arid
means where the Wabash run .
government itself. There may be dis- such an administration of the civil
sausiaction with the administration service laws as will afford equal opporthere
free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
Of the 212 students at the College of and executive acts of the
president and tunities to all citizens of ascertained fitand
Mechanic
me
Agriculture
camnet. If so, his hands are soon ness." In
Arts, at
Niagara Falls at same price.
words, the Democratic
Park, there was not a single pupil tiea oy the election of a eonres re creed Is theother
of all civil service
abolition
shortest and best to St, Louis.
from Albuquerque, Las Vegas or San- flecting the views of the
people, and in regulations.
TTT A T5 A QTTt C. M. HAMPSON,
ta Fe. And yet the agricultural college a short period his successor
W
Com'l Agent, Denver
is chosen.
is the best endowed financially and the In France, let an
unpopular thimr be
COURSE OF EMPIRE.
CRANK,
.RAMSEY, JR.,
best equipped of the higher institutions said or done by the president, or let a
O.P.
Geu'lMgr,
(Denver Times.)
of learning In New Mexico. El Paso popular hero of a day criticise the ex
ST, LOUIS.
The certainty that General Hender
and Chihuahua send more students to ecutive, and at once a mob cries for the
son, of Iowa, will be the next speaker
T YOUR
the college than does any town or city gore of the president. The opposition of of
the national house of representatives SEXT
In New Mexico, excepting Las Cruces. the legislative body which
TRIP BE
elects the Is
the victory of one man or
It Is human nature not to appre- president for a fixed term causes the themore than of
SOUTHWARD!
Via Hie
faction.
Is
It
but
any
triumph
ciate the good things af hand while ministry to resign, and extremists are another
In the Inexorable movestep
yearning for the things no better that at once chosen, who are not in harmony ment which has been In progress since
are far away. New Mexico's Instltu- - with the president. In a week or month the foundation of the
government. The
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well-train-
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Journal-Democrat-

$150,-00-
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CLASS IX

PROFESSIONAL
A LI,

palace

MAX. FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Vew Mexico.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

CHAS. A. SPIKSS.

in all ten !
Attorney at law. Will
tonal courts. East Las practice
Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
titles
a specialty, .
searching

Hotel . .
WM.

Office

and

BDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

Office in

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

VAQ.HN

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Praotlces In
Supreme and all District Court! of New
Mexico.

The

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention .riven to all
business entrusted to our oare.

T.F.Cohway,

New Mexican

A. B.RBNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching;. Rooms 8 and
B
Block.

Spieg-elbers- ;

IIHHCKANCE.
S. B. LANKARD,

Printing

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building-- ,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- Kaules doingIn business in the territory of
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

D.W. MANLBT, ,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of PVksa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

Til 12

3vrA.soisric

VLACfi

FOR

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
Abthuk Boyle.
W.M.
J. B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

keycap til (g

'

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker, "
H. P.
M.

S tati op gyy

Inter-Ocean-

--

Ledgers.
'HOT

a'j

':

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Mu
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 d. m.
S. G. Caktwhiuht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O. O.
PARADISE

isr

No. 2, 1.

LODB8

0. 0. F., meets

insr at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. tJ. WE8LKY, fl. U.
H. W. Stov.ks, Recording Secretary.

CBNTKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarahs welcome
Nate Goldofx, C. P.
John L. ZiMuiBMAN.Soribe.

Per-fect- o.

one-fift- h

Secretary.

m

-

--

ABTHUB SlLIGMAH,

MANUFACTURER OV

lank Hooks and

fool-kill-

t;

uw.

ATTOK.EY8 AT

0.

1

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.

SIFZELiaSTO-S.- )

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Ylsitlug
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mug. Hattik Waonkk, Noble Grand.
Miss Tkssie Call, Secretary.

ji

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O.O. F., meat
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franeisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
(!. E. Burton, N. G,

0i

John

C,

Siaks, Secretary.

K.
Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
TSJfS? 1feleIrsted
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of

Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Raway. from which point a daily line of stages run to the
?i?raSi!e temperature
of these waters is from 90O to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
dry and delightful the year
round. 1 here is now a commodious hotelvery
for the oonvenienoe of invalids
touri8.ts- - Thee waters loontain 1886.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
arallon: bninor the rinhnaf Aiim i.,a
i
u mi'
tested by the miraculous cures
?' ..S". "VL1--" af,be,'u thoroughly
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
vi,'l"1wing 11e?e-Paraly- sis,
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic anJ
aria,
wruuruu airecuons, aorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
all Female
etc.. etc. Board. T.r.,lo-!to
A.
o,l is attractive"
resort
eV .y th81month- - This
seasons Tnd is
at
all
fa-.. i
n..nn...
r .7,
open all
t.
a. m. .and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same
day. Fare for the round
trip from Sauta Fe to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address-

nki

Ojo

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-

dial weloome.

Alex. Read,
uhaneellor Commander
R.and S.

Lis Mubhliisbn,
K. of
.A..

O. XT. W.

GOLDEN

LODGE No. 8, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
n.i.. jonkh, master worKman.

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

a....

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

s

OB1 3?.

Calient, Taoa County New Xexioo

O.

B- - IP.

.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodsre No. 480. R. P. O. R . l.nl.l. lt
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Vialtiinr broth
ers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbews, Secretary.
i

THE

-

First National Banlc
OF

6.

THE

-

WAY
TO
GO
EAST

Santa Fe,

EL PASO

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

--

President.
Cashier.

IS

Me-Bll-

VIA

THE

AJ3aOllI

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AUkinda of Bough and Vinished Lumber:
Moorin at
the lowest Market Prloej Windows and Soon. Tens
a
Also.oarryon
Transfer
Business and deal in Hay and Grain
general

MOUNTAIN

RYS..

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. . 7:13 d. in.
(Dailv Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar. Alarnogordo, . 3:45 p. in.
Train No. 2 Iv. Alarnogordo.. . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alarnogordo wjth stage lino
to rsogais, Mescaiero, Ft. Htanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

1
2

No one should leave Alarnogordo
without making a trip on the. .
LAM0G0RD0

WABASH CHAS.T7.

& NORTHEASTERN

AND
AIAMOC0RDO & SACRAMENTO

4

SALRAMEMTO

THAT

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Oft At

"Cloudcroft"

The Breathing Spot of the Southwest.
Wio

for information of any kind regarding''.
oMhe
thereto)

railroads

ejuntryjant

'N.MPT.a etit.siaaasav

DUDROX7, Prop

'

.MITE

Lighthouse Needed on L. I. Coast.
More lights on the south shore of
Long Island are demanded by the shipping Interests. The coast is one of the
most dangerous and poorly lighted anywhere. When this coast is well lighted
as is the path to health by Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters there will be little
danger. This remedy will guide anyone to health. Don't judge it by what
other remedies have failed to do, but by
what it has done. It will prevent and
cure Indigestion, constipation and
It will arouse and strengthen
inactive livers and kidneys, and for
weak, nervous people with impoverished blood, it is absolutely priceless
Give It an honest trial, and dWt be persuaded into taking "something just as
good." There is nothing just as good.

FORTUNE SMILED.

Rapid Development Along the Line of the
mountain aauway aoute,
Construction on the extension of the
White Oaks route is being pushed forward with all possible speed. Coal
mining machinery is being rushed to
Salado by wagon, so as to have it ready
for use when the railway reaches that
point. The Alamogordo and Sacramento mountain branch brings in twu train
loads of savvlogs per day, and upon the
completion of the second mill now in
construction the haul of the Baw timber
will be doubled, If not quadrupled.
This mountain railway is now open
for travel, and on the summit of Sac
ramento mountain a great summer pavilion, for the use of large conventions,
meetings, etc., of professional and other societies, has been erected. It Is a
building capable of providing meals for
The
500 people, or entertaining 1,000.
Texas-NeMexico Chautauqua will be
held here.
The scenery of this region is varied
and beautiful. After traversing the
picturesque Fresnal canyon for a distance of about seventeen miles, an altitude of 9,000 feet is reached, and here,
in a
towering forest of
pines and Mrs, near fine springs, the
Chautauqua grounds are situated.
The mountains are full of prospectors,
and good properties are changing hands
daily. The Jarilla mountains in point
of development are now making rapid
progress. There is a camp there of 500
people, and large shipments of ore are
being made every day or two. One ship
ment consisted of thirteen car loads of
copper and gold ores, some of which
ran as high as $90 in gold per ton, and
12 to 20 per cent in copper. High-grad- e
copper ore Is also being shipped from
Alamo canyon, some six or seven miles
east of Alamogordo, N. M.
The Jarilla camp is situated in a
group ol comparatively low mountains,
some fifty miles north of El Paso, on a
short branch line of the White Oaks
route. This country has been prospect
ed for more than a quarter of a century,
and was at one time believed to be ex- tremely rich in silver. The difficulty In
getting water and supplies into these
mountains in the early days, however,
made mining at a profit impracticable.
The building of the railway into the
heart of these mountains has changed
all of this, and now every part is read
ily accessible.
In 1896 the Jarilla camp became more

"Gamble any?" I asked of my friend
Thornton, who had just returned from
abroad. "Have any luck?"
"I had oue adventure," he replied, and,
taking me into a quiet place where we
oould talk, he told me this story:
"I was In Venice, sitting on a round,
rather unstable stone at an angle of a
oanal, smoking an American cigar to conceal the spoiled, olose smell of the contiguous waterways, when a man anywhere
from lesa than SO to 80, decently well
dressed and carrying himself with the peculiar jaunty air of an Italian of the middle class, approached me and, removing
his hat politely, said in sufficiently good
French:
" 'Mr. Thornton?'
Moving That Way.
" 'The same,' was my reply.
will
soon
how
wonder
I
Watts
they
" 'Could I ask you as a favor the price
be playing baseball In the Philippines?
of a ticket to Interlaken?'
the
I
soon,
guess;
" 'Why do you wish to go to Interlaken?1
PottsOh, pretty
Elver has sugname of the Bag-Ba" 'To see my sick brother.'
e
hits about it.
" 'What Is he sick of?"
gestion of
Indianapolis Journal.
" 'He is siok oh, most grievously ill
not having seen me for so long
at
Pride.
Natural
months He is desolate what you say
Little Egbert Papa, did you ever
all ripped open with grief.'
hold a nolitlcal office?
" 'What Is the damage the cost of
and
Mr. Swopelelgh No, my son;
making this transit?'
throw
who
" 'I can do it on IS francs; perhaps a
when you see other boys
may
money around more freely than you are little less by economy. Three dollars is
I
that
remember
not inuoh for a milord Americano.'
permitted to, always
" 'Well,' I said, 'if you will tell me honhave had to work for every dollar I ever
life.
In
home
my
got
estly why yon struck me for this lift, I
will let you have It. It's merely a matter
Would Not Suffer So Again for Pifty of ouriosity. I was not aware that I
showed so plainly how I can be separated
Times Its Price.
the orowd and touched for a loan.'
I awoke last night with severe pains from
" 'I will tell you. It is easy for mo
In
so
felt
never
in my stomach. I
badly
oh, so easy but not for every one. Some
all my life. When I came down to work people are born lucky just as others are
this morning I felt so weak I could born humpbacked or dull. a You are born
lucky. If you should buy lottery ticket,
hardly work. I went to Miller &
now, you would win. See that stonef
recomended
store
and
they
Another man sitting where you are would
drug
have fallen into the oanal. It is a treachChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarbeen men two
rhoea Remedy. It worked like magic erous seat. There have
three this week who have slipped off;
no,
cerall
and one dose fixed me
right. It
not drowned, but got wet and foul uff
tainly is the finest thing I ever used for quite worse!'
" 'That iB Interesting.'
stomach troubles, I shall not be without
" 'Then you are an Amerioan. Ameriit In my home hereafter, for I should not
cans liko to show off, to appear generous,
care to endure the suffering of last to throw down money and say "No
change." How I know you American?
night again for fifty times its price.
Quite plain, every way dress, hair, comG. II. Wilson, Liveryman,
BurgettS'
plexion, hat. You've got your hat on
reme
This
town, Washington Co., Pa,
wrong side front. No Englishman's hat
dy is for sale by A. C. Ireland.
will fit that way.'
"I took off my hat, looked at It, saw
Education.
Popular
that is,
the bow was on the
that
me
the the wrong side put it on right
The Master Can anyone tell
the same way
meaning of the word Sahara?
and said:
The PudH Me. sir; It is the name of
" 'I wear it that way for luck. Here's
In
the
a
in
theatre
a ladv who works
your money. If you should decide to
Policlimelle.
place de Chatelet.
postpone your journey for a week, I would
like you to call on me. Here is my adCause.
A
dress. It may be your brother will torGloomily the inventor made another sive the delay.'
trial of his airship.
"My acquaintance smiled, bowed, wavVain were his efforts. It would nol ed his hat and withdrew.
rise.
"I bad been struok with a word he had
I know what holds it down, he groan
uttered lottery. In Italy the lottery is a
It is the refuge
ed; it's got seventy-fiv- e
patents on it.
prop of the government
of every decrepit and decaying state the
Chicago Tribune
world over. But somebody wins. I was
A Card of Thanks.
ashamed to appear openly in this business,
I wish to say that I feel under lasting but if I oould employ my chanoe acquaintance as a negotiator, a go between, I was
obligations . for what Chamberlain's
not unwilling to risk a few dollars on forour
family,
Cough Remedy has done for
tune. My traveling expenses had been
We have used It In so many cases of less than I expeoted, I could afford a litcoughs, lung troubles and whooping tle excitement. I shouldn't feel as if I
had got the full worth of my journeying
cough, and it has always given the most if I did
not see this elephant in his native
Derfect satisfaction, we feel greatly in
haunts.
debted to the manufacturers of this
"My friend of the causeway turned up
promptly the next day.
remedy and wish them to please accept
" 'To serve a gentleman, an American,
our hearty thanks. Mrs. S. Doty, Des
I would sacrifice even more than the pleas'
Moines, Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireure of seeing my sick brother. I would
land.
even sacrifice myself, my happiness, my
time.'
Going Slow.
"I told him what I desired and asked
Captious Critic Why don't you pubbis assistance. He would know the proper
lish an article from the pen of Admiral
plaoe to apply for tickets and all the ropes
Dewey or General Lawton, or some of of the game. He listened eagerly to my
the heroes now in Philippines.
confidences and said at onco that devotion
Magazine Editor We expect to do to my interests was the absorbing passion
that in 1900. We haven't finished up of his
soul.
the war in Cuba yet.
" 'Mow for the numbers. Has the senor
a lady friend, a dear lady friend, whose
Indigestion Escaped.
age he knows, the month, day of her birth,
Browning Is so obscure we can't help is near?'
cookfeeling thankful he didn't write a
"I thought of one aged 23, whose birthbook.
day would occur the 35th of the present
month. I mentioned these.
A Grasping Idiot.
" 'And today is the 30th. We will buy
the tickets with the numbers 33, 25, 30.
Tommy Paw, what is a pessimist?
. 'Mr.
I'igg He Is a man who of two We will be sure to win.'
evils prefers both.
"I expressed no assuranoe, but told him
to follow his judgment, and with the
he went forth to fame and fortune
Last fall I sprained my left hip while money
or the reverse.
doctor
The
boxes.
some
heavy
xne arawings cook piuoe weemy uii
handling;
I. called ; on said at first it was a slight Saturday. On Sunday he presented himself
and handed me a roll of bills, 800
strain and would soon be well, but it francs.
"
said
I
doctor
then
grew worse and the
"I was astounded.
" 'That is good,' I said, and I divided
It continued to grow
had rheumatism.
worse and I could hardly get around to the package, offering him half.
.
"To my surprise, ho refused to take any.
work. I went to a drug store and the
" 'We will wait; we will try again. We
Chamme
to
recommended
try
druggist
will do better next time. We will plunge;
we will hedge and make a scoop. Now,
berlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and
of a
bottle cured me entire- what have you dreamed? Of what color?
Something not natural.'
ly. I now recommend It to all my
" 'I dreamed last night I was In a
friends. A. A. Babcock.Erie, Pa. It is snowstorm on a mountain.'
" 'Yes; violet, indigo, blue, green, yelfor sale by A. C. Ireland.
low, orange, red, black, white. Snow is
white. We will take nine for one. Seen
The Unsympathetic View.
anything today?'
Tommv What's a hypochondriac?
, "'The white
flag of Austria In the
from
suffers
who
Papa He's a man
morning sun on a vessel In the harbor.'
" 'Ah, diablol Sohrl' His face conthings he hasn't got.
tracted in an expression of most terrible
'No matter;
Happy Land
rage. Then it cleared.
white again, nine. And later?'
I wish I was In Zoolooland,
"
flashed
a light from
Yonder
'There!
Where styles for summer cloe's
the weapon a sentry is carrying.'
Run to brass ringlets on the hand
" 'White again. Nine, nine, nine. We
And ditto In the nose.
. ..
will use it. Do not be surprised if you do
not see me for a week. I will bring you
Dose of his Own Medicine.
what you win.'
;
knows
Cleveland
Grover
; " 'You are confident. '
Sportsman
a
farmer
Is
to
ft
" 'I know the lucky star. Oh, were I
now what
bump against
who has a Monroe doctrine oi nis o
as youl But alas!'
"He tore, himself away, and I saw him
more as the week went by in fact, I
Charles H. Marks, while acting in the no
never saw him again. The next Sunday
Division
Second
capacity of nurse at the
a commissionaire brought me a package
Hospital of the Fifth Army Corps at anda letter. The package oontained 1,000
of francs; the letter oontained these words
Santiago de Cub, used a few bottles
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- in "Italian:
'Adieu. I am rich. I have won a
rhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, and found fortune with your luoky numbers. I give
It to work like a charm. For sale by you 10 per cent of What was won.'
"The name signed was unknown to me
A. C, Ireland.
t the time, but now it Luohinl has a
worldwide notoriety as that of the person
Natural Result.
who assassinated the Austrian empress.'
Tho more I pull this molasses candy,
"Weill" I said, somewhat startled by
said the little girl at the waif's party, this conclusion.
tlm darker It eets." But my hands
"The question seems to be, Where did
getting awful clean. Chicago Tribune. my luok come in in winning so much
money or in escaping so well from the
Insinuation.
contaminating Influence of my associate?
trust
could
I
That is something for you to ponder on."
Reggy Fweddy! Why,
hnv with me life,
Exchange.
Edna Could you trust him with any
News.
valuable.
Chicago
A gargle made of sage tea and sweetenthing
ed with honey Is one of the best remedies
" In Warm Weather.
for colds or hoarseness.
I almost envv the pickpocket.
The Ideal Why?
" 'Tis worth- a bag of gold." This apfthl hn takes thlnes so coolly.
Philadelphia Bulletin, plies with special force to Hood's Sarsa
parllla, America's Greatest Medicine. '
g
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OAKS COUNTRY.

fern-grow-

THE DOCTOR'S MISTAKB.
The doctor made a mistake in the number and called at the wrong house. No
woman calls a doctor after she is once

lf
U

acquainted with
the remedial value
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
in all diseases and
drains common to
the sex. Without
humiliating questions or local ex-

aminations

1

the

cure is accom
plished by the

the
" Favorite

use ot

mi

supp-

lemented

by free
medical advice if needed. This medicine is harmless in any condition of the
system and can be taken without the
si ightest fear of bad consequences. It contains no whisky or alcohol. There is not
an iota of anything narcotic in it. The
relief it gives is permanent. In this it
differs from many preparations which
give temporary relief only by deadening
me sense oi ieeung wuu narcoucs, ana
the dangerous stimulants they contain
create an appetite for strong drink.
When a dealer offers a substitute for
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, remember these facts.
When their diseases are
and of long standing, women will find
it to their interest to write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y., who has had won
derful success in curing diseases of wom
en. He gives advice free, and invites all
to write him. Prompt, careful and personal attention is paid to each letter, and
ine iuuesi auvice is always given.
deep-seate- d

After five months of exeat sufferme I write
this for the benefit of other sufferers from the
same affliction, ' says Mrsi H. A. Alsbrook, of
Austin, Lonoke Co., Ark. !' I doctored with our
family physician without itny good results, so
my husband urged me to tty Dr. Pierce's med- 1
icineswhich I did, with Vonderful results.
am completely cured. I tpolc four bottles of
Dr. Fierce's f avorue rreswnpuou, lour oi nis
Golden Medical Discovery and twovi&ld oi bis
Pleasant reueis.'

CROPS STAND BETTER
Light Showers Wefi General Over
Territory Last Wejk Combined
with Warmer Weather.
DITCH

WATER

GIVING

OUT

Apples are somewhat more abundant;
of apricots and quinces, there is none.
Alfalfa all cut, and some baled; a liberal estimate places the yield at not
more than half of last year's first cutting. Wheat and corn considered good,
but wheat is heading small. Ranges
continue poor, and stock in bad condition. River very low, and on the west
side it is difficult to supply the ditches.
Hiehpst temneratuie. 92; lowest, 42;
rain, trace.
Eddy L. O. Fullen; Slight rains, and
crops growing nicely. About 2,500 acres
planted to beets; bugs have appeared,
but no serious damage anticipated.
Small fruits abundant on the market.
Indications are for heavy rains.
East Las Vegas Prof, J. Thornhill:
Continued dry and windy; crops drying
up; alfalfa being cut before it dries up;
will not be half a crop. Thunder showers on 6th and 9th, the latter with hail,
which killed fifty sheep out of a flock
caught out.
Elk Virgil H. Tork: Frost May 89
killed some garden plants. West winds,
cool nights. Cattle getting very weak.
The only food for the stock is brush,
and that is covered with web worms.
Continued
Espanola Jim Curry:
windy and dry, but a shower on the
10th. Alfalfa will soon be ready to cut.
Highest temperature, 91; lowest, 43;
rain, 0.13.
Fort Stanton F. B. Coe: Weather
continues very dry, but crops looking
well, and stock holding their own.
Fort Union M. C. Needham: Range
very dry, and water scarce, but a good
shower on the 6th. Stockmen who have
not large alfalfa fields are thinking seriously of shipping to Kansas. Even
those grazing alfalfa are not doing so
well. Crops at a standstill.
Highest
temperature, 85; lowest, 68; rain, 0.20.
Gallinas Springs James E. Whit-morSome light showers, with pros
pects of more. Highest temperature,
97; lowest, 47; rain, 0.02.
Los Alamos William Frank: Rains
of the 6th and 10th greatly refreshened
crops; that of the 10th accompanied by
destructive hail, which must have damaged crops considerably, as well as
proving destructive to sheep. Many
stones weighed 3 or more ounces. A fine
rain after the hail.
Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph: Showers on the 6th revived vegetation somewhat, but grass on the ranges is still
short, and stock in poor condition.
Lambs will average only 50 per cent,
but the wool clip will average up fairly
well. Highest temperature, 88; lowest,
42; rain, 0.10.
Edward
Richardson
McTigue:
Winds greatly moderated. Hot days and
no rains, but growing corn is quite
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noon

8:20 p.m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p.m.
6:60 p. m.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & CuK
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

e:

gold-beari-

FAKMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
tracts 90 acres nd upward, with perpetual water
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts te suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long" terms-oover two
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities
railroads.
In
rights
With
kinds

f

GOLD MINES.

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellxabethtown and
for 25
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated
In
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895Blufl- the
a
and
Hematite
of
new
Harry
camps
the
of
vicinity
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
to, and
ground open to prospectors on terms similar
und
Laws
Government
States
United
as favorable as, the
Regulation.
-

uu-locat-

from
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
these
camps.
Springer for
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets appl J to.
,

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.

gold-beari-

Raton, New Mexico

UnifB

Crenito-Urinai--

.

one-ha-

12:02

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston

The..,

for
(aruens Are Growing
Strawberries
Are
drapes
Improving
canabiiities. and on these
Are fiipe, Good in Quality, But
lines it Is now being thoroughly pros
claims
hundred
The
several
pected.
Quantity Is sSnall.
having assessment work done on them.
and those being regularly mined, have
Santa Fe United States Weather
(Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1899.)
made such good showings that capital
Bureau: Light showers on the 6th and
of
United
Department
States
Agricul
is readily obtainable for purposes of de
corn and
10th revived vegetation;
ture, Climate and Crorj Bulletin of the
velopment. A railway branch five miles
wheat generally looking well;
spring
SecMexico
Weather Bureau, Nev
long and a railway station have been
gardens growing nicely; fruits, though
tion.
constructed; sours lead direct to the
scarce. seem to be of good growth. Irri
over
have
showers
bejn
general
Light
principal mine openings.
gation water sufficient; recent good
week
toast
the
and,
the
territory during
Modern expensive machinery, com.
rains on the mountains assure a good
warmer
and
weather
pressed air plants, power drills, tram- combined with the
for some time. Highest temper
supply
ways and hoisting machinery are being moderating winds, havelbrought about ature, 82; lowest, 49; rain, 0.07.
decidedly more favoraple conditions.
put in on several of the mines,
Shattucks (Eddy Post Office) J. S.
One feature is the great number of Still, there are many sections where Shattuck: The seven weeks' drouth
and
been
not
broken,
the
drouth
has
outcroppings found on every slope and
ended on the 5th; stock had suffered
and grass are drypeak, and the vast amount of iron float where growing crops
greatly for water and grass. On acfound everywhere on the hillsides. The ing up and irrigation water becoming count of the dry, cold weather, farming
camp would be very valuable for its scarce. Over the country extending operations are gloomy enough. A short
iron alone, bu)t this iron ore contains from Santa Fe south along the Rio crop of apples and cherries; no other
Grande there has been but a few drops fruits. Rainfall on the 5th, 1.15.
gold besides, and when the
iron has been pierced with a tunnel or of rain, and the water in that river is
Socorro Prof. F. A. Jones: Very dry;
copper ore is en getting so low that from Bernalillo crops are all suffering; water in the riv
shaft,
south it is becoming difficult to fill some er is
countered.
getting low. Highest temperature,
No mining region of similar extent of the ditches. 1(1 the vicinity of Las 95; lowest, 42; no rain.
east
the
and
to
and
northeast,
has greater mineral possibilities, more Vegas,
R. M. HARDINGE,
was probably the se
Section Director.
eruptive dykes; porphyry and limestone where the droutll
contacts, quartzite ledges, auriferous verest, fair rains have occurred, but
iron seams and immense copper show not early enough to prevent a serious
ine than the Jarilla mountains, and setback to ctbps and much loss to IE DbllU'C FOB HITHER HEXof the 10th over LB DnUn O This remedy belnp inthey are not confined to one locality, stockmen. The rains
airccuy o im
jectea
but are thickly scattered over an area this section wire accompanied by severe
seal, oi inim vuhtob
in
of the
of twelve miles long and five mile3 wide. hail, which fcreatly damaged crops
rea aires no
Organs,
the path of the storm, and proved de
hnnm at diet. Cart
This Is Your Opportunity,
lamDs.
and
structive
sheep
to,many
uaranteed in 1 to tf
fin nuAinf. nf ten cents, cash or stamps,
ays. Small plain pack.
Growing irops have been greatly re
snmnle will be mailed of the
aee- - y mull, vi.vv,
refY
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure vived, and.wlth few exceptions, are
Sold
0
only by
ported as doing fairly well. The first
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
(JSly s Dream uaim; snmcieui w usmvu.
Btrate the great merits of the remedy.
cutting of alfalfa is completed In the Fe, N. II.
kTjY bkothjsks.
south, and is begun as far north as Las
66 Warren St., New York City. Vegas. Throughout the central part of
SANTA FE RATES.
n John Held. Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont., the territory the crop is hardly nair as
Mfiommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I large as that of last year's first cutting,
his statement, "It is a post. I and in gome localities is much less
can
'
,
,
. : emphasize,.t,i.-- ti if iijoH ab rtirAnten
.. .. . .
..
i
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
"
I Fanner
norm
"
un
uie crop is ihiiuuib
too ii W.
.
Pooh, Pastor CentralPres.
Kev. Francis
Wn. Corn And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
more
to San Francisco and return for $55.75.
Church, Helena, wont.
planting is about finished in the north; Limited for return to July 15, 1899.
Balm
the
Cream
acknowieogea
is
and
wlnter
and
SDrin
wheat,
barley Pullman sleepers palace and tourists
Ely's
ure for catarrh and contains no mercury
wowing fairly well, al and free chair cars to California daily.
w'T any injurious uiug.
though In central sections wheat is H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, has illusheading quite small. Transplanting to trated descriptive literature of points of
A. New Denver-BLonia Flyer.
matoes and sowing beans is still under Interest en route.
Travelers destined for Kansas City,
In the north. Gardens are growing
way
St. Louis and points beyond should be
COLORADO TOURIST RATES,
strawberries are ripe as far north
well;
careful, when they buy their ticket, to as Santa Fe. While strawberries are of
specify that it must read "via the Bur good quality, the crop is not as large as Effective June 1. 1899, the Santa Fe
lington Route." If they do this and go usual. Prospects for grapes have bet Route will place on sale round trip tick
ets to uoioraao points as ioiiows: ueu
east on the St. Louis Special, the Bur tered
somewhat, but they will be very ver. 828.50: uoloraao sprinBs,
sii.o;;
Louis flyer,
lington's new Denver-S- t.
scarce In the vineyard districts of Albu- Pueblo, 831.05. These tickets win De
there will be ho question about comfort
are
Small
fruits
sold daily until Sept. 15, 1899, good for
querque and Bernalillo.
c
en route.
abundant In the markets of the Lower return passage until Oct. 15, 1899. StopThe St. Louis Special made its first Pecos and Rio Grande, and the pros- overs allowed at Pueblo and points north
trip June 4. It leaves Denver at 1:40 p. pects for peaches and apples are quite thereof. For particulars can on agents
m., arriving at St. Joseph and Kansas fair.
Throughout all central sections, of the Santa Fe Route.
City next morning and St. Louis next while all fruits will be very scarce, it
BIENNIAL CONVENTION.
evening
seems that the few trees bearing will
"ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD." have a fine
of fruit. Ranges
quality
It .makes Union Depot connections have hardly had time to show much im- Biennial convention, Indianapolis, Ind
July 20 to 23, 1899. For this occasion the
with all morning trains out of Kansas
provement from the rains, but no doubt
to InCity, and with all evening trains out of the bulletin for next week will show a Santa Fe Route will sell tickets
and return at a rate of $44.6(
dianapolis
St. Louis.
decided change for the better among
for the round trip, dates of sale July 17
Through sleeping and reclining chair stock Interests.
18 and 19, good for return passage until
cars, Denver to St. Joseph and St Louis.
The following remarks are extracted
20. For further particulars call
Chair car to Kansas City. Dining car from the
August
reports of correspondents:
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
car, Denver
and
Prof. C. E. Mead: Warm days
Aztec
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
to Oxford. ..The' latter is something
on the 2d and 6th were
Santa Fe, N. M
Louis train and nice showers
which no other Denver-B- t.
conditions
for
unusually favorable
G. P. A.,
W.
J.
BLACK,
has.
crops. Ranges nave greatly improved.
G. W..VALLBRT, Gen. Agent,
Topeka, Kan.
Winter wheat heading nicely; alfalfa
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver.
the bud. Corn plant.
in
short
and
still
ON AGAIN. The Burlington's St.
about finished. Gardens are recov Reduction in Aates, over the Denver
fc Bio Grande Railroad.
Louis Special Leaves Denver 1:40 p. Ing from last week's frost. Planting
erlng
m., arrives hi. josepn ana xvuiibhh
tomatoes continues.
and
beans
resetting
March 20th, second-clas- s
Effective
nexet morning; St. Louis next evening. Ditches full.
Highest temperature, 85; ntn from Denver. Colorado Springs
Only one night on the road, Denver to lowest, 36: rainfall, 0.34.
Pueblo and Trinidad. Colorado, to all
St. Louis, If you take the St. Louis spe.
With r.allfnrniii nolnts now carrying the 935.
Gabriel:
Bernalillo Brother
new
and
splen
the
Burlington's
clal,
at least every eight 00 rate will be 832.50. Agents south of
Louis nyer. continual irrigation
Mears and Montrose, also agents on
didly equipped Denver-S- t.
days, gardens, especially cauliflowers, brunches will
add their local rate to
Leaves Denver 1:40 p. m.
show.
are
carrots
cabbages, lettuce and
innctlonal nolnt to S32.50.
Ing much Improvement. Beans and peas
rate from Denver,
The second-clas- s
doing fairly well. Tomatoes of a good Colorado SDrines and Pueblo, Colorado,
Ask your
size, and some plants In bloom. Straw to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
berries of a good quality, but not very and Snokane. Washineton, via Ogden
Druggist
abundant. Vineyards have greatly lm and Huntington will be $25.00. Agents
tor agansrais
of Pueblo. Mears and Montrose,
proved of late; some vines carry from amithaeents on branches will add thei
IOOENT
the bunches are also
and
to
Ave
teirbunches,
8IZC.
TRIAL
rate to lunctlonal point to $25.00,
tnririr than usual. From many vines a local
Tickets to bt limited to continuous
roots
from
the
Is
fresh
.
starting
growth
THERE'LL BE FIREWORKS
passage only.
Ely's CreaaiBalffl
of old ones that are withered at the
T. J. Helm,
ReRiders'
the
at
In
Las
Rough
Vegas
cooolne,
no
contains
k
AND MANHOOD
Several vineyards have been rootGen, Agent
other
tops.
nor
will
say
hill
San
Juan
mercury
The
up
union.
charge
mi Mioi
I Cunt Wotracv
other crops. The
and
tp
ed
planted
up
mU
Injiiriooounig.
see
to
or.
txcta
cfltctt
shown.
'Tis
safer
ill
f liiinii.
be realistically
t.
HioqiueU J Absorbed,
"Mission" vines suffered most from the
An Animated
Gires Relief at once.
kBrinit itaolok slow
nh dwto to n It now and In this fashion than it was
frosts. Although fruit trees gener-all- y
late
cleontee
Mamma Buy you a billygoat!
when the Rough Riders climbed the hill tt opens sod
1
look well, only some orchards have nnnidn't think of such a thing.
ben 6 bam for
CCLDMIEAD
in the face of a murderous hall...of bul- - theNtPesssgeo.
n (a euro or renino tut
aums
.
I,
Oh. mamma! It would be
.Tnhnnv
' ,lets, m.
RMtoret the fruit. Only from ten to twenty-fiv- e
J larc ib- umy .AEA
.uu.
rauruau
me
sou
.r,r Hta.A , Tri.1
Hetil
ie.,estN3rkMi
ni) old papers an
on ' the best trees, much de- an useful to cat
peaches
"
limited
on
June
25,
23,
24,
Tickets
sale
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
on the location of the tree. things. Puck.
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pending
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Reduced Rates
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t- o$43 50
37 50
..38 OO

Buffalo, M. V., and return, June 10, 11, IS
Columbus, O., and return, May 31, June 1,3
Detroit, Mich., and return, July 2, 3, 4
Indianapolis, Ind., and return, July 17, 18, 19 17
Minneapolis Minn., and return May, 15,11 16,
Richmond, Va., and return, Jul 9, 10,
St. Louis, Mo., and return, July 10, 19

33 OO
27 90
46 75
26 50

For further particuiors, inquire of local agent or address

G. W. VALLERY, Gen'l. AgeiU,
1030 Seventeenth SI., Denver, Colo.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the

to 2 per
European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50
day. Special rates by Hie week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOK COMMERCIAL
When In SllverCHy
Stop at the Best Hotel.

E.

FRANK

TRAVELERS!

MILSTED

Prop.

:

...

Roosevelt's

CATARRH

-

NERVITASSSXI?
fEoUm

Rough
Riders'

njeunion,
J? Las Vegas, June

il

24-2- 6,

1899.

.

The Santa Fe has made a rate
from San-l- a
of 82.50 for round-tri- p
Fe, N. M. Tickets on sale
June 23. 21 and 95, limited to
June 28.

ofwll-tbu-

Borap-Baske-

,

m

im.
"VL

W. J. BLACK,
General Passenger Agent.

.
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HEADQUARTERS
- Fishing Tackle 25c.
FISH
$6.
--

rou-

TO

RODS FROM

Leaders,

Flies,

fcsnells

Hooks,

Sinkers, Etc.

the Siga of the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

" OTJRt PLACE. "

Here business

conducted

Is

tains 1 Strictly First Class

Near the Whale, which is situated in
the Bromide district, there are some
the
fifty men working throughout
brush, though some very nice prospects
have been opened up, there is nothing
of unusual importance to excite

on business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Goods

and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

The Whale mine, which promises to
be one of the most important copper
properties of northern New Mexico, at

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-work-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 850
$60 per session
threo terms, thirteen weeks each.
Session
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Is

RJEQ-EZtsTT-

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

S

John
Hamilton, Roswell
Poe, Roswell,
J. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Vnr particulars address:
R.

W.

XA.3.

S.
C.

o. :mi:ea.ido:r,s,
Supcrimenuem

BLANKS
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partia
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location. '
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

PERSONAL

General Superintendent
Mudge and
Chief Engineer Dun, of the Santa Fe,
Civil Engineer Jones, W. H. Alberger
and Mr. Schafer have gone from Las
Vegas by wagon over the proposed line
of railway to Taos. The mineral resources of the Taos country are now
attracting much attention. The railway people are to ascertain the extent
of these.
In the Taos Cresset of recent date H.
M. Cobb wrote as follows of the mineral
section west of Taos:
At Vallecitos we saw some exceed
ingly attractive prospects, the most
meritorious being owned by Mr.

Justices of the Pea

Blanks.

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,
mons.

com
sum

the present time is employing about
ten men. They have shipped several
car loads of ore that has netted them
$1000 per car load. The property has
been worked by means of two shafts,
and it is in the western shaft that they
are now sinking, and it is from here
that the larger part of the rich ore has
been extracted. As they continue to
sink the ore continues to improve,
showing many of the varieties of cop
per the oxides, carbonates (malachite
and azurites and pyrites). The richest
values seem to be in a red and black
oxide of copper carrying a gold value
of $34 per ton.
Where the Whale vein, which is 5 feet
in width, intersects a large sllicious
quartz dyke, the country rock Is im
pregnated for a radius of 100 feet with
copper. In this radius, or ore chute, the
ore averages 7 per cent copper, as has
been demonstrated by samples taken
Assuming that the same values con
vein which
tinue in the smaller
remains to be opene'd up, then the per
manency of the mine is assured. From
the present indications we would say
that the Whale mine is a phenomenon
and a wonder.
We also visited the old Romero work
ings. This property once shipped a sil
ore that ran as high as $15,
000 per ton. But the mine has been in
litigation for a number of years, and
the original workings are mostly caved
in. The country rock here is of a mica
ceous schist.
As a summary, we will say that Bro
mide offers unusual inducements to the
prospector. The country has an altitude of 10,000 feet, and is yet not really
mountainous, but rather a rolling or flat
Water and timber abound,
country.
and good roads make the mines acees
sible. The veins are generally of a
variety, and do not dip
much, entering the earth at an angle
of 90 degrees. Quoting Mr. Deltrlchs, who is an au
thority on copper: "We have a second
Butte here. The formation Is identical,
the matrix similar, and before the year
is out we will, convince the outside
world that we have the mines, too.
true-fissu- re

.

Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Thursday, preceded by show
U. S.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY SCHOOL.

!,

Ship.

W. H. GOEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMAN.

CALLS

An entertainment will be given June
at 7:30 p. m., at St. Catherine's In
dian school.
Irs. Lulu Spikes, a servant in the
a family of Judge John R. McFie, who
Santa Fe Officials Inspecting
was taken ill Sunday morning, died yes
terday, and was buried last evening.
Proposed Route to the MinShe was 23 years of age, and is survived
eral Region,
by her husband. She came here from
Los Angeles, and entered the employ of
COPPER PROPERTIES ABOUND Mrs. McFie.
The weekly crop report and an inter
esting article on Otero county mineral
interests are on the third page of this
A Detailed Description of the Country
issue.
to the West of the Town of Taos
The public library will be closed until
further notice.
and Tributary to

TREASURES OF TAOS

MENTION.

Dr. J. S. Weiser, of San Francisco,
who spent the week in Santa Fe, will
this evening leave for Las Vegas.
W. H. Gibb has recovered from a se
rious attack of illness.
W. Hutton, Jr., a New York traveling
man, is a guest at the Claire.
F. M. Van Deusen, of New York, trav
eling for a commercial house, registered
last evening at the Claire.
Hon. Pedro Ferea, of Bernalillo, New
Mexico's congressional delegate, is a
guest at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Weifle, of Albu
querque, are guests at the Claire.
Prof. C. T. Jordan, of Las Cruces,
president of the agricultural college at
Mesilla Park, is a guest at the Claire.
He attended the meeting of the territorial board of education
Prof. C. L. Herrick, of Albuquerque,
president of the University of New
Mexico, is a guest at the Claire. He is
here to attend the meeting of the terri
torial board of education.
Christian Hall and family left this
morning for Colorado Springs. Mr.
Hall was head waiter at the Palace.
James Mullin, of Creede, a miner, is
a guest at the Exchange.
Oliver Wrighl, of Del Norte, is a guest
at the Exchange.
William Smith, of Del Norte, registered last evening at the Exchange.
H. L. Bayles, of Topeka, Kan., is a
guest at the Exchange.
B. W. Martii, a Kansas City travel
ing man, is a guest at the Palace.
W. A. Dumors, of Milwaukee, regis
tered last evenng at the Palace.
John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, coal oil
inspector of the territory, is a guest at
the Palace.
E. F. Sanborse, of Omaha, Is stopping
at the Palace.
Carl H. Weil of Chicago, a traveling
man, registered last evening at the Pal
ace.
W. W. Robertson, superintendent of
the public schools at Deming, is a guest
at the Palace.
W. S. WilliEms, an Albuquerque at
torney, is a giest at the Palace.
Mrs. N. L. King left this morning for
Denver.
Edgar S. Wilson, of Evansville, Ind.,
is a guest of C. J. Kaadt. Mr. Wilson came to New Mexico to start a
miles
sheep ranch about seventy-fiv- e
from here.
Rev. C. Seuxj of San Juan, came last
evening to visit Archbishop P. Bour- gade, but was called home this morning
by a telegram.
Deputy Revenue Collector A. J. Loo
mis left for the south this afternoon to
collect special taxes for the fiscal year
commencing July t.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned home last
evening from Hillsbcro.
i

.

,

College Sports, Attractions and Exercises at
the New Mexico Military Institute.
At the field exercises at the Military
Institute of New Mexico, Cooley Urton

won the hammer throw, throwing the
hammer 51 feet 1 inch. Daugh-ert- y
was second.
In the
dash, Headrick won;
Jones second. Time :10
shot, Headrick
Throwing
won; Daugherty second. Distance, 28
feet 5 inches.
On account of the wind the boys
seemed to take no interest in the pole
vault. Jones won at 7 feet 9 inches.
Headrick won the running broad jump
at 18 feet
inch; Urton second.
A few boxing bouts were held, but
before they had fairly begun the rain
broke up the exercises.
The tennis tournament took place in
the morning, Cadets Leo Bartelet, who
received the prize, a tennis racket, and
Patterson playing out the finals, Bartelet winning.
Tuesday afternoon there was to be a
game of ball between the cadets and
the Roswell boys, but the game was
stopped after a couple of innings, as
the cadets were called to the competitive drill. The score stood 3 to 1 in favor
of the cadets.
The competitive drill was watched
by several hundred people, all of whom
pronounced it almost perfect. Major
Wilson certainly deserves much credit
for the standard of excellence the cadets have acquired. They acquitted
themselves like trained soldiers.
The firing exercise from 4 to 5 o'clock
was an interesting feature.
A beautiful gold medal was awarded
to Cadet A. F. Joseph in the declamation contest for a parting address.
Carlos Clancy was given Howard
Pyle's "Adventures of Robin Hood as
a prize for the highest standing on final
examination In the English A class.
The following medals were also
awarded: Drill medal, Cadet Walter
Daugherty, Eddy county; scholarship
medal, Cadet Richard Seay, Chaves
county; orator's medal, Cadet Antonio
Joseph.
The following cadets are entitled to
special mention for distinguished schol
arshlp: Seay (medalist), Adcock, Warrington. Eturiaga, Totzek, Romero, A,
J. Pruit, James, E. Hedgecoxe, Urton
Patterson, Stevens, Read and Daugherity.
The following cadets have received
no demerits during the session: Eturla
ga, Jones, Patterson, A. J. Pruit, Ro
mero, Stevens, Totzek, W. C. Urton and
B. W. Urton.
Cadet Livingston, one of the most
promising candidates for honors in the
pole vault on field day, met with an un
fortunate accident on the preceding
Saturday, which excluded him from the
contest. While vaulting at a height of
about 8 feet he sprained his ankle, and
It had not improved sufficiently on the
day of the field events for him to ven
ture upon the field.
The year has been an unusually sue
cessful one for the Military Institute,
and Professor Meadors stated at the
commencement exercises that the total
earnings of the Institute for the year
had been $9,500, exclusive of territorial
aid; that the Institute had put in clrcu
lation during the past year $22,000 in
cash; that it had enrolled 105 students,
and in all other respects, as In these
matters, had exactly tripled recorded
expectations.

The Popularity

Go to J. A. Davis for your plumbingof the name BUDWEKKR is such as to good work at reasonable prices. Lower

tempt many brewers U attempt its use Frisco street.
on inferior brands. 5he U. S. courts
have accorded that name exclusively
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always
to the Anheuser-Busc- h
BUDWEISER fresh.
brand.

An Indian Beleued.
Governor M. A. Otero tolav pardoned
Marcos Tapia, of Nambe, an Indian who
was sent to the county tall for six
months, being unable to five a peace
bond, In a quarrel. The reason for the
pardon is that the disDUte in which
Tapla is implicated, arose over a water
right which the pueblo of Nambe Is
about to contest In the courts.

SELECTING SCHOOL BOOKS.

The Territorial Board of Education in Ex
ecutive Session Today.
The territorial board of education met
this morning in the governor's private
office. The members present were Gov
ernor M. A. Otero, Superintendent of
Public Instruction M. C, de Baca.Broth.
er Botulph of Santa Fe, Prof. C. T,
Jordan of Las Cruces and Prof. C. L,
Herrick of Albuquerque. Governor
Otero called the meeting to order, and
Superintendent De Baca read the mln
utes of the previous meeting, which
were approved. The board met for the
purpose of selecting the text books for
the public schools in the territory for
the coming four years. It was resolved
to limit each representative of book
companies present to a
speech in presenting their bids and the
merits of their books.
Prof. U. Francis Duff, assistant prln
cipal of the Deming public school;, was
present to urge the board to retain cer
tain books now In use In the territorial
public schools.
The following represented school book
publishing companies: Harry Wilson,
the American Book Company; George
A. Johnson, the Central School Supply
House; Prof. W. W.- Robertson, of
Deming,
Other bids were submitted by letter.
The board is in executive session this
afternoon.

ers In extreme southeastern portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
as follows: Maximum temperature, 82
All kinds of soft drinks served In
Notary's record.
day.
degrees, at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 54 de- first-claPromissory notes.
style. Everything neat and
5:50 a. ni. The mean temperaat
grees,
Certificate of marriage.
ture for the 24 hours was 68 degrees: clean.
Application for bounty for killing mean dally humidity, 8 por cent.
wild animals.
Indians Appeal Land Cases.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
The Indians of Santo Domingo and
"A word to the wise Is sufficient.'"
Slock Blanks, Conform lo the Declaration Jn assumpsit.
Wise people keep their blood pure with San Felipe pueblos, Bernalillo county
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
flood's Sarsaparilla and make sure of have appealed cases No. J 84, 185 'and
Regulations Established ly
Sheriff's sale.
health.
134 of the docket of the United States
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Notice of public sale.
court of private land claims. The
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendgrants in question had been confirmed
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Assignment of mortgage.
by the court but with an area much less
or's recorded brand.
than
that claimed by the Indians. Case
Application for license.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
No. 134 is over a grant claimed of 40,000
i
Lease.
A special nientlus of Car eton Dost
recorded brand.
acres, in JJernalillo county granted
G. A. R., will be held tonight at 8 o'clock
Lease of personal property.
Certificate of brand.
iu, 1T7U to the two uueb os
aepiemoer
A
full
of
resident
attendance
Case No. 184 Is over a claim of 25,000
till of sale, range delivery.
Application for license, game and sharp.
as
is
of
im
members
business
requested
acres
on the same date to the
gaming table.
Authority to gather, drive and hanportance will be transacted. Visiting pueblogranted
of Santo Domingo.
Case No. 185
Chattel mortgage.
dle animals bearing owner's recordcomrades are cordially invited.
is over 25,000 acres granted the same
. Power of attorney.
ed brand.
,
The Santa Fe Juniors and Santa Fe aate ana claimed by Han.Fellpo pueblo.
Search warrant,
Authority to gather, drive and hanLittle Potatoes will cross bats tomorrow
'
dle animals not bearing owner's reAcknowledgment.
at 0:30 at Fort Marcy parade grounds.
Land Office Business.
corded brand.
Option.
Mrs. Rita Garcia de Silva, wife of Lo
The following business was
renzo Sflva, died yesterday noon after
at the federal land office at Santa
an illness with nervous trouble. She Fe during the week
ending June 14:
was aged about 33 years and besides her
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES. ' '
nusbana leaves two children. . Tlio In
June 12, Marcos Gomez, Gallinas
neral took place early this morning
S
TAILORING.
mass being said In Guadalupe church Springs, San Miguel county, 160 acres,
WANTED To rent a four or five
Within the reach of all.
June 12, Edward M. Kernan, Spring. room
(Successor to The
and interment being made in the cemehouse. H. L. Dunning, Santa Fe,
Jake Levy MerHaiti, runts, and Overcoats at
160
Co.
Colfax
acres.
Charles
er,
was
county;
tery adjoining.
Wagner
chant Tailoring
never known before, fivery-nd- y
JN, M.
BOX 301.
R ripencan
the funeral director.
June 12, Rafael Sanchez, Anton Chlco,
Company.)
afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 8 and upward;
160
acres.
Kaadt, the Dhotographer. todav in Guadalupe county,
PANTS
and upward;
O. C. Hcrleth, manufocturer oi
scrts an advertisement in the New MexJune 14, Isidro Valdez, Puerto de Lu
and upward. Latest efcut
copper and Ironware. Roof'
tin,
ican. He Is at present making artistic na, Guadalupe county, 168.35 acres.
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert
cabinet pnotograpns lor 75 cents a dozen
s
ters and made by
tailors.
June 14, Severo Romero, Puerto de Ins and guttering a specialty.
Let me take your measure. Yon get
Yesterday he finished 300 of the cab- Luna, Guadalupe county, 158.35 acres.
San Francisco street, John Hani'
AT
;
inets.
stylish, well made, perfect fittingIs
nd good wearing garment. It
pel's old stand. Would like to
FINAL ENTRIES.
worth your while to Investigate my
7, Theodore G. Martin, Wagon see all his friends to call.
June
see
me
send
and
my samples.
prices
word by postal card and I will call
Mound, Mora county, 160 acres.
on yon at once.
June 10, Crecencio Romero, Puerto de
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
Luna, Guadalupe county, 157.70 acres.
from $2.50 upwards.
June 10, Manuel Ortiz, Glorleta, San
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from Si.25 upwards.
'"'
.
X
ta Fe county, 157.60 acres.
X
:.:
K.K. BOWLEB, Santa Fe.
.x
June 12, Katharine O. Elder, Albu X
X DELIGHTFUL
X
querque, Bernalillo county, 160 acres.
X
June 12, James E. Elder, Albuquer X - IN CALIFORNIA
MGR
X
X
que, Bernalillo county, 160 acres.
X
In summer. Every day a cool X
X
breeze, every night a blanket. X
Judgment for Insurance.
Don't go to the Atlantic resorts X
A judgment for $5000 was rendered by X
ANDLAWU
Judge Johnson, of Denver, in favor of X ., and broil. Spend your vaca- X
tion In California and be com- X
Edward Sargent, being Insurance upon X
X
fortable. his brother, Edward Sargent, of El Ri-t- X
X
Cutloura Soap
Outicum8oap
Rio Arriba county, who was killed X
The highest midday temper-- , X
PERIODICALS
and whose body was not found for three
ature at San Diego last year X
days. The Traders' and Travelers' Ac
Mew
X
was 89 degrees.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, cident Company refused to pay the pol
X
red, rough hands, falling hair, and icy, because it had not been promptly
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
'
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, ; X
baby blemishes prevented by Cuti-cur- a notified.
The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa X
Etc.
Sundries,
inStatlontry
Soap, a sure preventive of
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M. X
WANTED. Several men who under- - X
Hook ootid sleek ordered at eastern
flammation and clogging of the Pores.
X
In saw mill. Address H.
tand
working
for
prises, and
8. Buckman, White Rock Canon, via XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
SnlilthmuvhaiiltlMwnrld. PnTTBI DSVS ASS CHIN
til periodical.
Band for Style! and Prices
Cer.,ltDVf.,Bot. UowlerntwIlMiMtiBurfns.
Espanola, N. M
;,
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The Santa Fe Merchant
Tailoring

STRICTLY

FINE
TAILORING

POPULAR
PRICES.
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Books andStattonery BnAUAZINE

o,

Face Humors

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M
,

Code ofCtirll

rrocedure.

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blantc
pages for annotations. The NewMex-Ica- n
Printing company has such an edition on sale, at "the following prices:
Leatherette binding, J1.25; full law
sheep, J2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

ALBUQUERQUE

65,000.

David Howell, of Roswell, bought sixsteers of
ty yearlings and
James Sutherland for $15 and $18 a head.
Emil Fritz brought 6000 pounds of his
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
wool clip to Roswell.
orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Leave
Sanford Bros. & Burk, of Clayton,
leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Basket
N.
to
F.
have sold their steers
Page, of
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Clarendon, Tex., to be delivered at
express charges.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

ff-

O-

-

;

.

EYE SPECIALIST

Who lias been here for a few
days, will examine your eyes
FREE of charge. All defective
sight properly fitted and work
guaranteed. Mr. Weiser wag
here one year ago, when his
work was entirely satisfactory,
lie will remain at the Exchange
hotel

PLEADINGS
--

J. S. WEISER

DR.

Las Vegas Notes.
Bonifacio Mares has been' convicted
of rape.
Jose D. Martinez has been Indicted
for an assault with a deadly weapon.
Only 25 Cents
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.

A.1TD

PRACTICE
(Formi to oonform to Coda)
Pattlson'i Forma of Pleading,
under the Miisouri Code, have
been plaeed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive

book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect iu New Mexiio.

Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Court! of Record. Parts,
attachment! Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In- 'l
I unction; Mandamus; Meenan-oLien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering
Affidavit: Arbitration!; Aniammente; Deposition!: Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe in New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price, $6.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oort. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In 'lty.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$

1

.501 $2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
K. Corner of Pmuw

Me a Glance

.

at the

T.nriioa Trriee frrm

OK

Calicoes, the very best grades, 20 yds for $1.
Dress goods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward.
Our line of shoes complete, the very oest in
the city, all guaranteed, from $1 upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at

the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
and now is the time to take advantage of
this.
Straw' hats from 15c upward. Not last season Ttrenr Aithor
The public is invited
to comeX to
the store and
1
- .'
11 A
avntninAAii
1U1 WIDIUSOl CSS. 11 JS UU liUUUiU
OAaiuiuo
to show goods.
j-
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Salmon & Abousleman,
FRANCISCO ST,

SAW

E.S. ANDREWS
reseem ieyeles

Chain$?f

Chainless Sgg

Standard Sewing Machines.
s

.

as

-

..

.

.'.

Machine Needles and supplies,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

JACOB WELTUER

Mexican

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: W. Hutton, Jr., New
York; F. M. Van Deusen, New York;
Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; P. S. Weifle
and wife, Albuquerque; L. Blumenthal,
New York; C. T. Jordan, Las Cruces; C.
L. Herrick, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: James Mullin,
Creede, Colo.; Oliver Wright, Del Norte; William Smith, Del Norte; H. L.
Bayles, Kansas.
At the Palace: B. W. Martin, Kansas
City; W. A. Dumors, Milwaukee; John
S. Clark, Las Vegas; E. F. Sanborne,
Omaha; Carl H. Weil, Chicago; W. W.
Robertson, Deming; W. S. Williams,
Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: John Dwyer, Pecos; A. A. Vigil,. Jemez Hot Springs,
P. Martinez, LibradoMestas, Frank Romero, Pueblo Colo., Ramon Jimenez,
Tesuque.
Reduced Bates to El Paso, Texas.
On account of the Summer School and
Chautauqua to be held in the Sacramento Mountains during the summer the
Santa Fe Route will place on sale
tickets to El Paso and returned at rate
of $17.90 for the round trip, dates of
sale June 15th, 16th, and nth, 1809
good for return passage 30 days from
date of Issue.
W. J. Black, G. P. A. H. S. Lutz.Agt.,
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.

Protect Our Food.
The doctors inform us that alum Is a
poison, and that alum baking powders
should be avoided because they make
tne iooa unwnoiesome.rromtnont ny- gienists, who have given the' matter
most study, regard these powders as an
evil that should be suppressed by state
action, in Minnesota and Wisconsin
alum powders are not permitted to "be
sold unless they are branded to warn
consumers of their true character, while
in the District of Columbia the authorities have, under the direction of congress, adopted regulations to prohibit
the use of alum In bread altogether.
Are not the people of other states, as
well as those of Minnesota and Wisconsin, entitled to warning of a danger
which Is apparently menacing them at
close hand, and is not the whole country
entitled to absolute protection, as the
people of the District of Columbia are
protected, by legislation which is entirely prohibitive?
Until we can have protection In the
form of a statute, how can our state
boards of health, state analysts or food
commissions better serve the public than
by publishing in the newspapers from
time to time the names of the baking
powders which they find to be made
fromjUum?
Meantime, It will aid the housewife in
designating the alum powders to remem
ber that all powders sold at 25 cents or
less per pound are of this dangerous
class, rure cream of tartar powders
are usually sold at from 45 to 50 cents a
pound,
Live Stock Notes.
Thomas Gardner, of Carlsbad, has
purchased the Lee Corn flock of sheep,
numBjjrlng 3000 head. The flock ranges
In the Seven Rivers district.
The following lots of wool were sb
ped by Seay, Gill & Co. from RoswiSwS
Miller Bros., 87,000 pounds; A. T. Gun-te- r
& Co., 84,000; and Charles Beljean,
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Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

class canned goods.
C bams and bacon.

ed coffees.

Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coftee
Try a can and you will be pleased I
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